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Mexico and its friends the Republicans.
The delegates representing the northern
counties of the territory at the congressional convention, in Albuquerque, returned to their respective homes yesterday and all agree that never before in the
history of our fuir territory was such patriotic fervor, enthusiastic harmony and
good feeling apparent in a political assemblage ae that which characterized the
deliberations of this body. The convention was composed of a class of men representative in every particular of New
Mexico's progess and enterprise ; the per.
souuel of the gathering was such as to
impress in a marked degree upon the
mind of the looker-on- ,
the advancement New Mexico is making in all things
that go to build up a grand commonwealth.
When the delegates had assembled at
Grant's cosy opera house hi tho fore
noon, Judge Axtcll, chairman of the
Republican central committee, called the
body to order in one of his happy, characteristic addresses, brief but to the
point. He referred to the gathering as
an assemblage of private citizens who
had met as became their duty to take
part in the government of our country,
and said that in the United States the
people are in the fullest sense of the
Ine primary
words, the government.
meetings and nominating conventions
are the very foundations and corner
stones of our republic. Here the seeds
are sown and here the plant is set.
What the result will be, will depend
upon the work done hore. If the tree is
to be the tree of life and its leaves to be
for the healing of the nation, then must
its germ be sound and planted in honesty, sincerity and truth. Therecanbe no
hoiieBt government spring out of dishonest politics. In imitation of the founders
of the republic, let us proceed in the fear
of God and with decent respect for the
opinions of mankind. Our faith in the
permanence of our government and our
hopes for the prosperity and happiness
of all her citizens, rest entirely upon the
morality and intelligence of the people.
Let our motto be universal education, law
defended liberty and home rule.
Governor Prince was called to the chair
by Judge Axtell and his name suggested
as temporary chairman. The governor
was greeted with a burst of applause and
in accepting the chairmanship spoke to
the following effect:

Mississippi, discredited and depressed
silver as far as possible. The land ollire
sent eut a horde of special agents, bound
to report frauds or be discharged, to an
noy the hardy settler who was trying to
secure a little home for his children, until immigration almost ceased. By the
act of October, 188H, nearly all tho land
in the territory was withdrawn from entry; and on the great question of the settlement of Spanish and Mexican titles
nothing was accomplished but to introduce new comp'ications.
And as to land titles, we have seen a
strange sight. For the first time in history, the president has shown a particular
interest iu our welfare by devoting part of
his annual message to our case ami asking
congress to give speedy relief. Not content with this, the secretary of state sent
a communication, the secretary of the
interior made an elaborate report, and
early in July the president sent a special
message to congress urging the earliest
possible action. And congress has acted
so promptly that the bill would already be
passed but for the opposition of two
democratic senators, and at any rate will
pass before next March. Only two days
ago, the senators designated it as one of
acted on before adthe few bills to
journment. And if must bo uote.-- that
this bill makes full provision for tardy
justice to the thousands of owners of
small farms in our valleys, to whom full
titles are to be given w ithout any expense.
The people are not blind. They appreciate the vast difference between the
treatment they have received Inni the
two parties, and tney will show it at the
1

l

polls.

The contrast between the parties on the
broader field of national a! lairs in well
illustrated by a recent event at Silver
City.
You remember that the last legislature
passed an act authorizing each party to
select some emblem to be printed on its
ballots. Naturally it was to be something appropriate to the party. At the
late democratic national convention, a
delegate from San Miguel, whose republican education had given him some patriotic ideas, moved that the American
flag be adopted as their emblem ; thereupon the convention, with great unanimity and amid Uud opplause, proceeded
to reject the rlag and take a different em
blem.
Ibis was proper and appropriate.
For the democratic party to disguise
itself under the American flag would have
been a fraud, and the stealing of the
livery of heaven for a very dill'erent service. Certainly we may congratulate the
Hag. If it could have spoken it would
have protested loudly against the proposed prostitution of its idorv. Think of
its being so used bv the party- which so
Jong caused it to wave, not o'er the land
of the brave, but the land of the slave;
which tired upon it at Fort Sumter;!
wtiicn lor lour long years dragged it in
the dust and riddled it with shot and
shell ; which tried not only to tear its
stars from it, but to destroy it from among
the national banners of the world; which
after the war would have disgraced it by
repudiation ; and even now seeks to sink
the lulKirer and the artisan, who are pro-tected under its folds, to a level with the
peon and pauper workmen of less favored
lands.
No, the flag is our rightful emblem ; not
theirs. It belongs to the party which first
made it truly the emblem of freedom;
which bore it aloft during the rebellion
until the triumphant culmination in vie-tory, peace and union; which provided
by the constitutional amendments that
every one under the stars and stripes
should be free and possess equal rights ;
which preserved its honor by resuming
specie payments ; which insists that every
citizen shall receive protection to his fair
wages, and which demands that wherever
it waves there shall be a free and fair ballot and a fair count.
Let us take it as our emblem, w ith not
THE GOVERNOR'S ADMIKHS.
on its azure
I congratulate you on the magnificent a star erased, hut carrying
,
and with space
character of the convention here assem- Geld the entire
bled, which represents the patriotism, still left for the brilliant star which will
represent the new state of New
intelligence and progressive spirit of New soon
Mexico.
Each member holds a position Mexico.
of great dignity and responsibility, as your
When the Democratic convention reaction will go far to mould the future of jected the Hag, it chose another emblem
the coming state.
It was a
fowl, the personifica- And i greet you as victors in advance, lion of brag, the bird which always crows
for every omen points to success this at the performance of another, which
makes much noise, hut accomplishes
year. The secretary's list shows no
delegation, the party is every- nothing himself. This was appropriate
where harmonious and united, and every for the party which is one of negation,!
heart is filled with the desire to work for which for forty years has left no mark on
the general good. We have reason for the history of the country, and which has
confidence, for our cause is that of pro- continually opposed all of the good that
gress and prosperity, and the people so has been achieved, from the days of the
understand it.
is
war to the present ; and which
During the last tw o years they have even opposing the admission of New
had an opportunity to compare the con- Mexico into the sisterhood of states.
dition of New Nexico under a Democratic
The governor then proceeded with a
Un- strong argument on the statehood issue,
and a Republican administration.
der the former, on account of free trade clearly showing the advantages to be deagitation, they saw the price of wool, rived from full self government, and exwhich is our most important product, pressing amazement that any one calling
greatly depressed. The indroduction himself a New Mexican should oppose
without duty of cheap Mexican lead ores, what in every other territory has been
produced by underpaid peon labor, in unanimously sought for as the greatest of
opposition to the product of our well fed boons. While it was not a political issue,
and selfrespecting American miners, but one in which all patriotic citizens
closed every low grade mine in the ter- should imite, yet it was right that the Reritory. The administration of Cleveland, publican party, as the friend of progress,
who recognized no section west of the of education and of self government
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The committee on permanent organization, through its chairman, Col. Fountain,
Juts
Holmes, Autoula S
WllseU, Ml
reported as follows
In calling please sav advertised and
James A. I.ockhart, of
President
Jacob Weltmeb, P. M.
give the date.
Grant county.
Vice Presidents F. if. Kent, Bernalillo, V. II. Jack, Colfax ; Jacinto
Dona Ana ; V. C. Porterfield, Grant ;
E. McB. Timoney, Lincoln ; W. 15. lirun-toMora; Jose Pablo Gallegos, Rio Arriba ; J. D. Rumberg, San Juan ; M. Romero, San Miguel; Aniceto Abeytia, Santa Fe; Juan Jose Baca, Socorro; Samuel
P. Foster, Sierra; Juan Santistevan.Taos;
Roman A. P.aca, Valencia; Charles 15.
Eddy, Chaves and Eddy.
Secretaries Patricio Gonzales, San Miguel ; E. F. Otero, Valencia I. M. Bond,

WHAT IS

SCROFULA
It is that impurity in the blood, whlrti, ae- cumulating in the K'aiuls of the neck, pro--j
duces unsightly lumps or awellinfrs; which
causes painful running sores on the arms,
lej;s, or feet; which, developcs ulcers iu the
eyes, cars, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which Is the origin of pimples, cancerous growths, or the many other manifests
tiuns usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon tho lungs, causes consumption
and death. lieing the most ancient, it is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very few persons are entirely Irea from it.

TaT CURED
Hy taking Hood's Rarsaparilla, which, by
the remarkable cures it lias accomplished,
often when other medicines liave failed, has
proven Itself to bo a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Somo of these
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer froru
scrofula, he sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
" My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrofulous sore neck from the time she was 22 months
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
formed in her neck, and ono of them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. We gave
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
all Indications of scrofula
entirely
and now she seems to tie a healthy
child." J. H. Caui.ii.k, Naurigut, N. J.
N. B. Be sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold Ivy all druBgLU. fl; slxfiirfS. Prepared onlr
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maaa.
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This was adopted and after a short recess the convention reassembled, when
the committee on resolutions reported at
follows

tniirfij

Special Rates by the week

:
A

PLATFORM

OF

PROORESS.

We, the Republican party of the territory of New Mexico, in convention
assembled, at Albuquerque, the 13th day
of September A. I). 18J0, reaffirm the
principles of the Republican party as set
forth in the Republican platform of 18H8,
ami we indorse the actions of President
Harrison, and of the 61st congress in giving ell'ect to the same. And we especially
thank the president for calling the attention of congress in his messages to New
Mexico and her wants and the necessity
for a speedy settlement of our laud claims ;
and we also thank the senate of the
United States for making a special order,
during the present congress, the consideration of a bill to create a land court to

settle our land titles, and urgently impress
upon congress the necessity for speedy
action in the enactment of some law to
that end.
Continued on page
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To Tourists.
Do yon wish to bathe in the health
A .Mygterloua Flra on Sutunluy-ft.vo- oo
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the
aroma of orange blossoms in California,
Ditliiigs-Fu- ll
Liatoftlit- Minima.
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mexico" If so, the A., T. A S. F. R. R. Co.
f'oni!SioU'li:m:i! Sow
San Pkimo, Sept. 13, 'yn.-- A
lire on will sell you round trip excursion tickets
to all
smelter avenue in this town, which broke rutes. these points, at greatly reduced
out about 2 o'clock this morcing, within
Write to Goo. T. Nicholson, 0. P. A T.
two hours, destroyed property to the A., Tope k a Kas., or call on V. M. Smith,
value of fu.UOO. ft was first discovered local at'ent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,
in the northeast corner of on unoccupied limits, etc.
SAN PEDRO

frame building owned by II. J. l'.artsch it
Co., and formerly occupied by that firm
as a wholesale and retail liquor store and
known as "The Keg.'' The origin of the
fire is unknown, the building not being
occupied and the contents having been
removed some months ago. There was a
strong breeze from the east, which drove
12:1.
the flames to
on tho westward
The committee on credentials reported, side, totally buildings the following
destroying
propshow-inits
Mr.
chairman,
through
Chavez,
erties :
'
that the representation was full and It. .7. Hnrlsch A On.
j lfi
liiidnrci'n, whole house, iiimi-- npliil
complete, and showing the attendance of IVIre
:vii
Ml llv.lillC! hUilililJKM.
112 members.
liy l.iililick a
.Iecli-m
The report was received ami the cum- - Loiluck
ij Zieuli.T,
U.
burimd hiluiu'l
mittee discharged.
The chair announced the several TdlloculjBmii A l n., the Lucky Stw
Jw.x)
Jriun lk'11, Mori?, uinK'cui'i
standing committees as provided lor by Ualtery iu rear
of Tauueubautu's
;iin
the motions above referred to.
MacliiTs shoe store, scorchi-luu
by heut.
The com mittee on rules, through its
Lolinck & Ziegler and Tannenbaum,
Col.
chairman,
Kynerson, reported; the the heaviest losers, had very full lines of
same was adopted with one amendment, goods on hand,
all of which is a total loss,
as follows
Tannenbaum reports the loss of $250 iu
Mr. Chairman:
Your committee on cash.
rules and order of business beg leave to
The building owned by John P.ell was
report as follows :
the last to take tire, and as it was found
1st. That tho usual parliamentary rules that the
of this building would
shall govern the proceedings of this con- endanger burning
the houses further west, Mr.
vention.
Bell readily consented to its being torn
L'nd.
The or:!:r of business shall he ns down, which was
partially done, thereby
follows
saving Mr. Mackel's property. The latter
1. I'.eport of commutes on resolutions.
was
building
badly scorched,' although it
1'.
All resolutions introduced shall be was
feet from Mr. Bell's.
thirty
to
referred
the commiltee on resolutions
There was no insurance on any of the
w ithout debate.
above property so far as can be'learned.
'.'. Nomination for delegate, counties
I;.
to be called in alphabetical order.
4.
I'.lci'tion
of
l.ettrr l.UI.
central committee,
which shall consist of two members from
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
each county, to be selected by the several the postollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
county delegations in open convention, the week ending Sept. 13, LS!tO. If not
and nine members at large to be elected culled for within two weeks will be sent to
a rnminittee from the several counties.
the dead letter office at Washington :
The county committees of Chaves and ALntOP, Jos-l.ambertsoii, John
I.iomujc, Mr
Kddy counties are authorized to name Alari, Alviuo
Lawrence, Edyth
two members from each of those counties, Allen, Thoiiia.
Leievre. Arthur
Arnoli, m s
as members of the central committee.
itckisun, N 1'
Lopez, M
The central committee .shall have power Bainl, Win
VltftI, I'hI.!..
Lueeroy
I. una
re Orient, Mauto select live members as an executive Hcrner, Mrs Henry
uelita
liernharri, ThtoJore
committee.
Hiowu, John
Martinez, Gabriel
('.')
Vacancies in the central committee Dmau,
Aiedina, Apoituiiu
'undic, J II
Mnuuuo, bpimeiiio rli
shall be lilled by the several county comGeary, Ai ly
Ortet'a, Hlloliuiei
mittees.
Chavez, Mauuelitn
Ortiz, Rafael
". Miscellaneous business.
Ooihain, 0 to A
l'aluier, t'tia
I'F.RMANKXr
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hole
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should take an active part in attaining the
advantages which statehood would as-- :
suredly bring.
At the conclusion of the governor 'a re-- i
marks the convention proceeded to busi-- i
nesa by the election of Edward F. Otero
and Frank Forsythe temporary secretaries.
Col. Chavez moved that a committee
on credentials be appointed. Carried.
Col. Fountain moved that a committee
of one member from each county be appointed as a committee on permanent organization. Carried.
Gov. Stover moved that a committee
consisting of one from every county on
resolutions he appointed by tho chair.
Carried.
Col. Kynerson moved that a committee
of one from each county, on rules and
order of business, be appointed by the
chair. Carried.
Col. Chavez moved that the list of
counties be culled, and the members
present the name of one gentleman from
each delegation as a member of the eom-- j
mitten on credentials. Carried.
Col. Kynerson moved that the couven- tion take a recess for ten minutes, to
give the committee on credentials an
opportunity to prepare its report. Car-- i
ried. The convention
at
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CONVENTION.

COUNTY

oonveutimi of the Uepubliean arty
of the county of Santa Ke
hereby called
to meet ut the court house in the city of
Hants Ye ut 11 o'clock a. in. on Saturday,
the "7th day of September, K'O, for the
purpose of nominating candidates for
county and legislative cilices.
ill be entitled to the
The precincts
loilowing representation
A

i

:

1H'
N'e.

Hell?

No (j nolorofi
PojoHijiie ,
2
No. 11 lioMi'ii.
I't'smint1
r
7
Ke
No.
U c'iiiHini'ito
Tpp Milltn
No 4 I.ow'r Siii.tH Fe 7 No. i;- t- OiorietH
1
No.
No.li Atttia Frin.
iso ii Cit'ntT'R..
J No Li Santa Lnu.
;s
.o.7-('tlril- los.
No
N'o.S
., No. 17 I'lliliii
alis'eo
No. 9 San IklefoiiMi. ;i No. Is La ilajaila
1

No. 2
No.

H

......

Precinct conventions will beheld in the
several precincts ou Saturday the Oth
day of Sept., 1810, at 3 p. in.
The president and secretary of each
precinct convention will at once report
namea of delegates chosen to the chairman of the Republican county committee
at Santa Fe.
The chairman of each precinct convention will call the precinct convention to
order. Due notice of time and place of
meetings should be given by each preC. Mi Conklin.
cinct chairman.
Chairman, Kep. Co. Com.
Wm. M. Bkhokr, Secretary.
--
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K

MARIANO S. OTERO,
of Bernalillo County.
M. S. Otero is a man of the people,
and for the people of Now Mexico. Elect
him and you w ill honor yourselves, voters
of New Mexico.

isr

re to Hie proian. twu ol more an.) 11 the people ami t n
l'"re!i '.valors at Bishop's.
territory
w Mexico
a 'uino. ratic ilclo:;ntt
pro liu't wciil'i m re punt
Crawford Swiss and brick elieese at
ceici r iron imonjj iireners, pv.;l'lv n 11M. is tin' proper, ritjhl nii.l
nwi
hisnop s.
bcontiso it contains less gliii-osl!mn tholhrt-- t II, in,
lli."t
happcii to New!mr!pv Krown on tho heavy svils of tltu Moxir.i.
Tomatoes have advanced, hut you can
still get eight cans for $1 at Emmert's.
T! .t pop.
cast, mill lirewoi-- pn-fi'it. 1'nHev is :
v ill coumiM
New Me
proliiW crop, probably two uu.t a bait their own beM interests niel servo them-selve- s
Nice rine bananas. 30c. ner dor.en. at
times as prolilk as wheat, nml ils cultiin the riJit direction ami luliy by Emmert's.
vation oiisilit. to liPi'Ottift popular in thin volirti; (or M.
f. (.item and clertinu him Ten cans of blueberries or
gooseberries
reninn.
as their representative in the olid congress
for if I ut Emmert's.
of

THE

FLA 8 THE EMBLEM.

The (Ug; the American flag; the (lag
that stands for liberty, equality and equal
rights to all ; the Hag of our fathers and
of bunker Hill and Yorktown the Hag
oi this great and glorious union, was
adopted by tho Uepublicans of New Mex-- j
ico us the insignia and banner, under
which to march to victory; the Democratic bosses aud the gang, that now
for New Mexico, has control of
the Democratic party machinery, adopted
as the insignia of the Democracy (rather
instigtna i, a bam yard fow 1, a bird that
crows ovor the achievements of others,
while standing ou a dung hill ; a bird that
can not tly and can not soar aloft into the
pure atmosphere of patriotism and honest
politics, but always confines himself to
the dirt and tout smell of the chicken
coop. The Democratic gang at Silver
City ; the gang that believes in fraudulent
ballots and w hose only weapons are slander, fulsehood and blackmailing, objected
to the adoption of the flag of this country
as an insignia because, to the gang, as
was openly asserted at the Silver
it was a symbol of persecution. Thanks to the great Jehovah, there
are many good and honest Democrats in
Now Mexico who will resent this insult
to the flag of this country by the disreputable gang now running the
machine, and w ho will vote
against the gang, knowing that the latter
is running the Democratic party machinery not for the interest of the Democratic
party or of the people of New Mexico,
but simply and solely for personal gain
and aggrandizement and to the detriment
of the people and tho territory.
Three cheers for the American llag, the
flag of the free and the brave, that w aves
over the best country, most patriotic people and over the freest and most liberal
institutions on God's green earth, and
under which the Republican party of
New Mexico will gain a glorious victory
at the coming elections.
;

unfor-tunutel- y

Demo-mocrai- ic

MARIANO 3. OTERO.

tin' I'tiited States.

sweet cider at the archbishop's
garden.
The Denver Republican has come to a
Eight cans of good condensed milk for
$1 at Emmert's.
very sonsiblo conclusion regarding railExtra fine hams, breakfast bncon and
way communication between Denver and
New Mexico poitits, and in discussing the boneless ham at Emmert's.
subject it has touched upon a suggestion
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo- that the press of this territory, aided rado saloon.
by the 1'envfr pre', can well afford to
Ladies private dining parlors up sUirs
agitate.
at the Bon Ton.
Heretofore tho Republican has wasted
More of those Burbank Seedlings
much space in advocacy of the extension
at Emmert's.
of the I). & R. G. line down the river
direct from Kspatiola ; it would have had
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
the narrow gaugo built long ago through Colorado saloon.
that barren white Rock Canon, ignoring
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saSanta Fe, with her fruits, the Cash Entry
loon.
camp with her lead and silver, Cerrillos
Eleven cans of string beans, corn or
with her coal, coke and ores, and San
l'edro with her copper and gold, and peas for $1 at Emmert'.
iron and lead carbonates.
All these
Bishop has the best butter in town.
the Republican would have forever shut
out of Denver, together with tho trade
Stamped linen goods reduced in price.
intereHt3 that attend their development. Call and get bargains. Also stamping
done to order.
Miss A. Mi:i.kr.
But, presto! change! The Republican
has now been brought to see the error of
Nutmeg melons at Emmert's.
its ways, and it prints this timely ediFresh crackers and cookies just received
torial :
at Bishop's.
"The New Slexico papers are disposed
Board by the day or week at the Alamo.
to look with favor upon the project for
Tables second to none.
Pure spring
tho extension of the Denver it Rio Grande water at the doors.
railway by way of Albuquerque, Socorro
ftrefii Maklug.
and Las Cruccs to El l'aso.
Miss Carter, practical dress maker,
"There is no doubt that if this subject may be found at rooms in the dwelling
were fully discussed between the people formerly occupied by Mr. Spradling.
of Denver on the one hand and the people
( io to the Bon Ton short order lunch
of Santa Fe and the leading cities of the
counter for a nice dish of enchiladas y
Rio Grande valley in New Mexico on the tamales de gallina.
other, it would bring to light a strong senAre You Married?
timent in favor of improved railway con- If not send
your address to the American
nection between Denver and the New Corresponding Olub, 1'. O. Box (H3,
Mexico cities referred to. Denver noeds Clarksburg, W. Va.
closer and better rail connections with
Notice for Publication.
the towns of the southwest, and those
places need the same kind of connection
Homestead No. 3322.)
with this city.
Lakh Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
"Tho original plan of (leu. I'alnier in
September 11, 1890.)
Notice is hereby given that the followprojecting the Denver A Rio Grande railway was to follow the valley of the Rio ing named settler has filed notice of his
Grande from Alamosa south to El l'aso. intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
His aim in this w as to secure a collection made before the
register or receiver at
with a railroad which he had projected Santa Fe, N. M., ou November 20, 1890,
from El l'aso to the City of Mexico along viz: Jose Antonio Lucero for the sw 4
the route now occupied by the Mexican nw 4 and lot No. 4, sec. 4, and se 104 ne 4,
e.
and lot No. 1, sec. 5, tp.Jlti u, r.
Central. His plan was in part defeated,
He names the following witnesses to
because he failed to get a coueessiou prove his continuous residence upon, and
from the Mexican government for a rail cultivation of, said land, viz
Jesus Ortiz y Moya, Pablo Borrego,
way along that route. The concession Hilario
Lucero, Anastacio Lucero, all of
which he .secured led, ultimately, to the Santa
Fe, Santa Fe county, N. M.
construction of the Mexican railway from
A. L. Mokhiso.n,
Laredo south to the City of Mexico.
Register.
"But, in so fur as Denver's relation to
New Mexico and El 1'ano is concerned,
PE0FESSI0NAL CAEDS.
the plan is as good now as it was when
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
't first took shape, in Gen. Buhner's mind.
The valley of the Kio Grande presents
JOHN P. VICTUKY,
just a.i fuvorab'e a route for a Attorney at Law. Office inCouutyCnnrtllouse.
Will practice in the several Courts of the 'fur
north and south
Mountain ritory and the U. S Lauil Oltlce at Santo Ke.
Rocky
K.amiuution of titles to Spanish ami Mexican
railway now as it did then. A railway Clrantc,
X'nios, ajid other realty, carefully anil
could be constructed down that valley at promptly intended to. Patents for
Wipes
a comparatively small cost. It would put
iKO. C. l'KBSTO.V,
Denver into close communication with
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful (.uemlon
some of the best cities of New Mexico, K'lvi'ii
to all liimini'KH ntrusted to him. Will
and by a system of branch lines, a tribu practice in all courts of the territory.
RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
tary iramc count lift established with a
Bpiegelberg block, Santa Fa,
large number of mining camps on either Attorney at Law New
Mexico.
siile ot the vallov.
MAX
FROST,
"When the line down the Grand river
AiTOKHKY at Law, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
to Grand Junction and theone which Mr.
GEO, W. KNAKBIL,
Otto Mears is constructing along the west
Office iu the Sena Bnllding, Palace Ayenne.
ern slope of the San Juan country shall Collections and Searching
Titles a specialty.
have been completed, the Rio Grande
KDWAUD I.. BAKTLETT,
system will cover nearly all of the avail- Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
able territory for it in this stale. If the Second Rational Bank.
HKNKY
WALDO,
purpose be to still further extend it, the
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
owners will have to look toward the south. court
of the territory. Prompt attuntl
given
There they will see the rich and inviting to all bushia--s intrusted to his care.
field of New Mexico waiting for an exT, r. Conway, e. e. posiy. w. a. hawkinb.
tension of the system which would be in
CONWAY, POSEY A HAWKINS,
mi Counselors at Law, Silver City
a measure a repetition of their Colorado Attorneys
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to al)
business
intrusted
to stir care. Practice in all
system."
the courts of the
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

And those In need of any artli'lr
In hie lino would do well

to eall on hlin.
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IN NEW MEXICO.

The Republican convention held ou
That Mr. Blaine is a power in the af- Saturday last at Albuquerque, (or the
fairs of this country has again been nomination of a candidate for delegate,
blow quickly congress, was the largest, most representative and
demonstrated,
the
caught the reciprocity best attended convention ever held in
nation,
aye,
New Mexico by any political party. It
idea when he gave the word.
consisted of representative and patriotic
Takk heod by the example of Wyom- citizens, and of men having the best in
ing, voters of New Mexico, and help terests of the people and the advance
yourselves and invite capital and immi- ment and progress of New Mexico at
gration into this lovely territory by adopt- heart, and who acted as their convictions
ing the state constitution on the 7th of dictated and feared not to exhibit their
sentiments.
October next.
The bone and sinew of the country, the
The new Republican state of Wyoming tax payers, all branches of industry, the
lects the Republican state ticket by 2,000 miner, and the farmer were fully repre
majority, elects a Republican congress- sented, and everything indicated and
e
memout of
man and forty-on- e
proved conclusively that the Republican
bers of the legislature, wjiich means two party of New Mexico represents advance'
Republican United States senators. Long ment, honesty and patriotism.
Mr.
live Republican "Wyoming; may she pros Otero is the nominee of the
convention,
per and blossom as the rose.
by acclamation, and is too well known
New Mexico to need an ex
throughout
Wakk up, follow Republicans, the oc- tended
autobiography or eulogy in these
casion is auspicious ; put your shoulders columns.
to tho wheel and carry the constitution
He is a native of New Mexico; a self
hen elect a Republican delegate, a Repub- made and self educated man in
every relican legislature and Republican county
spect; a shrewd, honorable, energetic
tickets and within the next two years, you and successful man of business; well
will make New Mexico a rich, prosperous,
nd thoroughly versed in public affairs,
honestly conducted and important state. having served with benefit to the people
till
after and credit to
Be up and doing and cease not
himself, as probate judge of
the votes are cast, counted and declared his county and county commissioner
in this campaign.
thereof for several terms (fourteen years
and as delegate in congress
altogether),
The Republicans of New Mexico are in one term ; a man of
progressive ideas,
of
the
education
favor of free and full
and action ; fully imbued
great
energy
children of the masses and of American with love for his native
country and his
public schools. They so expressed them- fellow citizens, and a representative
selves in their platform. The good peo- citizen of New Mexico in the fullest sense
ple of New Mexico and those desiring to of these words. He has been In pubTue people of New Mexico must not
see their children grow up good anil hon- lic life for
and during
nearly
est citizens of this great and glorious re- th"se
that under the Ross boodle admin
long years has proven his eminent forget
public, should take notice and act ac- qualifies as a man, as a citizen, as a pub- istration, from 1885 to 1889, when this
cordingly.
lic servant, as a patriot and as a Repub- territory was cursed with corrupt judges
lican. He is worthy of the suffrages, not iud dishonest federal
and territorial court
Is point of rainfall and its Reasonableonly of the Republicans of New Mexico,
a
rather
been
has
season
ness the past
the
of running the courts
cost
ollicials,
but of all good and patriotic citizens, who
remarkable one for New Mexico. From
have the welfare and progress of this peo- was $1(10,000 per year; the people must
all quarters of the territory come reports
ple and this territory at heart, standing not forget that, owing to wise and bene
the
fine
In
and
ol abundant rains
crops.
as
he does for progress, advancement, ncial legislation passed by a
southern and eastern portion of the
Republican
in the administration of public
honesty
been
has
there
unusually heavy
egislature over the veto of that boodle
county
full and honest elections, the enrains of late, which, coming weeks after affairs,
of law and order, free and full governor, put into office by Grover Cleve
the first rains, have served to render the forcement
g
of land, and owing to a jnsi aud honest adeducation and the general
stock range particularly promising for all
ministration of the courts, the entire exMexico.
New
winter. The stockmen are feeling quite
New Mexican believes that a great pense of their administration for the first
The
well
and
jubilant over their prospects
majority of the people of New Mexico are twelve months of the present
they may. mmmmmmmmwmmmmmm
Eepublicau
of this way of thinking and will vote for
amounted to only $60,000, in
It seems a bit queer that the United M. 6. Otero on the 4th of Novembernext; egime,
States has to import annually some 2,000,-00- 0 we believe, that he will be triumphantly which sum there is included an estimate
bushels of barley form foreign coun- elected. This ought to happen and we ol t deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
tries to meet thedemand of brewing estab- think will happen, as his election, taking of about 10,000; this means that under
lishments, w hen Colorado and New Mex- into consideration his fitness for f,he the Democratic administration the
people
ico soils are so perfectly adapted to the position, his experience in public affairs,
of New Mexico were systematically and
is
and
Here
of
cereal?
and
his
a
this
determined,
upright
energetic
production
robbed by corrupt iudges and
chance for the valley farmers of
character, together with the fact that the constantly
Let them raise less corn, look- administration is Republican and that a dishonest court, officials.
ing to Kansas where it can be better and Republican delegate to congress, in the
Fresh oysters in anv stvle at the Bon
more cheaply produced, and give more very nature of things, can accomplish Ton. Open day and night.
forty-nin-
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a Specialty. JTIne Clean,
Tol aero, Notions, Etc

fist &

T. B. CATRON.

J, H. KNABBKL.

REAL

ESTATE AGENTS AND BURVEYORS.
WILLIAM WHITE,

Mates to Order

,
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9.00; S1IOKS,

HOOTS,
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Deeds Given.
"arranty
ist
prtif
The Maxwell Land Grant

tiooil Kepnirlng done:
d
and
Mens' Shoes
7 "cts
lie- led
d
and
Ladies' Shoes
.Wots
heeled
Sewed half sole,
$1 .25.
Give Me a Call!
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J. W. OLINGER.
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CAPACITY
BARRELS

150,000

PROPRIETORS

PER ANNUM

or

771

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops

1.

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Speoialty
Of

llic Most Artistic

ADOLPHJ. ZANQ, General Manager.

Oeslfiu

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE

B.

RATES.

ARCHfTECT and CONTRACTOR

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

MODERN METHODS

.....

Onlleetloa of Henta and Account!.

1

NOTYKV

SKILLED MECHANICS!

PUHLIO.

TIPEWUITElt.
ZREZsTT

PROPERTY
FOB SALE . OIL
Eat Slileof PMsa

Flana anil Sieolacationa formatted on ap

SANTA FBI, N. M.

Correiondence aollolted.

Lower 'Frisco Street.

Santa Fe,

W. H. SOEHIMCHEIM,
Carpenter, Contractor and Builder

N. M.

JNO. HAMPEL i
fin,

Local Agent.

Real Estate Agent

CLOSB FIGURING!

plleatluu.

H AIM LEY,

JOHN GRAY,

;

ANTONIO WINDSOR

ourveyor.
Locations made UDon nubile lands. Farnlshea
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Kirschner Block, secoud
noor. Nauru re. N. m

Tar and

Gravel

ATTENDED TO.

JOBBING

PLUMBING

mND

PROMPTLY
Back of Hotel Cap'tal,

FITTING.

lowest prices and Drat cl

BUSINESS NOTICES.

lui.

,

-

D. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. R. Deputy Mineral

Raton and Springs
beau built, m

irrigating:for canals hart

tu

T. W. CLANCY,

CATRON, KNAEBEL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitor In Chanoerr.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice In all the
courts in tne Territory, one ot the arm will be
at all times In Santa Fe.

prairies tod Taller bstween

of large

la wane ft construction, with water
75,000 acres of
lauiiis with periatrial water rights will be sold cheap and on tke
assy
tsraia a!
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Ia audition to the above there are 1,400,000 acre ei Is4 ist
Wis, cxnuLitinif mainly of agricultural lands.
fba eUii&t ie uusiirpaeted, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of al kfcttk-C?stu jwsrfsttion end in abundance.
Th A., T. A . F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth raSroad
tWs property-- and other roads will soon follow.
The--; wishing to view the
ands can secure special rates oa the nd.
reads, and will have rebate also en the same if they should boy 100 aer
r Mora of land.
wr

t.

territory.
K. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"K," Santa Fe. N. M.. practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tendon given to mining and Spanish and Mex
ican land grant litigation.

of th

ea hundred miles

Many Imitate, Nona Kqunl

Santa Fe, N. M.

-

work.

LOW KB 'FKISCO ST., SAM'

Flf. K.,

WANTS.
An active, honest man; salary
WANTliD. .nthly
if suitable, with opportun
ities for anvunce, to repieseut locally a responsible Sew York house. References. Manufac

turers, lock hot

1660,

N. V.

agents make $3,000 to
WANTKD. General
voar. canvassers 14 to S10 Der
day selling the Cleveland Taylor Patent Adjustable Shoe. The exclusive right to se 1 this shoe
in any territory is a valuable monopoly. Our
system of felling this shoo is new and original.
Address with 2o. stamp, Consolidated Adjusuable
Shoe Co., Salem, Mass.
WANTED-1-

0

old magailnes to be bound
Mexican's book bindery.
000

COS

SIMON FILGER

DEALER IN

Contractor V Builder.
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and
done promptly and lo a firatelaaa niton-nBllng and repairing lawi.
Shop, fonr doora below Sohnepple's.
an 'Frlioo Street

f

Tal

Tombstones

k Monuments

AND IRON FENCINC.

r;

I

1

Pirst Class Material aud Especially Low Prices.
6 West Oth St..
PUEBLO, COLO

JLaJ

1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California,,
The canal system of the PEC08 IRRIGATION
euterable at the Government price, of

$1.25

AND IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY

ONE DOLLAR AND

rovers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

TWENTY-FIV- E

LAND in

this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

CENTS PER ACRE!

Tho land

Is

all PUBLIC DOMAIN

and

81.25

or no,nesicai i,aws.
me sou is a rich, chooolate-colcsreriim.fr uncier me jjescri ah, xiniuer unuure,
o
Iu fact it is ft
rczrion
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid hy
With an rltHude or 3.300 fee above sea lvol, it bat
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS hy the famous Cumberland Valley.
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
No snows: no Northers- no
1
so
five
hero
'I WATER;
produces
cuttings of alfalfa the yar. atid two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bolng harvested in June and corn then. planted
For farthar pa rticulars. address
a tba sam land OeluE cat in th Autumn.
r
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Ohio, City of Tm.Kiv ss
l.U'Wi Cuimtv,
Frank .1. Cheney makes oat Ii that, he is
the senior purtner of the firm of F. J
Bocts, Siloes, Leather and Findings
A Few facts for the Genural InformaCheiipv A Co., doing business in the city
of Toledo, county ami state aforesaid, and
A
1
V
PUS.
PAHA
A
fill
E
II
IlliE
tion of Tsurists and Sight-Seer- s
that said firm will pay tlie stun ot One
a IbH f.wrrm-:on
i.KHt bb4
Irps
Hundered Dollars fur eadi and every case
Advice to Mothers.
the
OmiidrflTi
antl tb
Finn Shoes; a mo IftfVisiting
not
b
tne
can
cured
thut
vHtarrh
ol
by
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soot him Syrup should
t'Ufeup ffJ', I woui'l r) fMW'fiai aiVnTiou u
Cure.
of
nan
Hall's
Catarrh
SUSS.
i LIcM
bo
always be rjfied when ehildru are cuiliii'i
say Caif
Kip VVAUCf.ft
CAPITAL OITT Of NEW MEXICO.
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer nt
tcm1 a ot"t
tot mfjo who do heavy work
s s
111
to
me
and subscribed
ftworn
SSSS2S
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
orvioeahie nppor lasrhfr, with heavy, labw
A H 4 4 iih
fiutcm
relieving the child from pain, and the lit- my presence, the 6'h day W of December,
tiI( triple nole and lUis'lcM
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
A.
D.
1886.
A.
button."
as
a
tle cherub awakes as"bnlu
Ordflni by uiall promptly a'fnfJol to
)
lies
s
Public.
it
to
It
taste.
is
sfai.
Notary
It very pleasant
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N.
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
Hall's Catarrh (Jure is taken internally
TKKKITOKIAL
SBB
'"S""S" Doli;ai.ti in UoiiereMi
anil
the
bowels,
relieves
blood
mucous
and
and acts directly on the
wind, regulates
Anthon y
li. BUAIiFOKI) PUINCE
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhtea, surtaces ol the system, henil lor testi
(lovoruor
ass:
f
B. M. THOMAS
O r.
Mvirettiry
from
orntber
A Co.,
F.
vhether
teething
J.
Ciiknkv
free.
arising
monials,
KnWARD L. Barti.kti
Solicitor Duller:
5
J
cents a bottlM
Twenty-fiv- e
c uses.
AI.AKIU
ToK'ilo, Ohio,
TlUNIDAI)
Auditor
AaTONIO URTISC Y SAI.AV.A K
Treasurer
s5PSold by druggists, 75c.
A 1TO BSE WHO CAW TALK I
W. Sj. U.liTCKKP.
X
AdjutRHf Gctiero:
Bob Inuersoll fays 'hot ii he lives
X
.. .Max Fkosi
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
Brerrbody hu heard of "hone lnurh "
"VYn have decided that baby looks like
ho is all right. T.iat
v cr flue
But wbo ban ever aeen an
gifted with through February
JUDICIARY.
the power of epeeeb? Suchequine
4
an animal would reminds me of a man who borrowed $10 Uncle Joseph," said the happy mamma.
sj
c
W o Do pronouucffd a miracle; but ao would
Clilof JnKtlce Hui'romo Court.
Af. O'RniEN
the of
me last February, promising to pay it "Why, Joseph Harris is as ugly as a mud
1Mb1
H. Whiteman
Assoelute Justtro Int district.
icernuu auu ine leiepuone a bundred
S
AsMKjiaus Justlre 2d district.
W.D. Lkk airo. why, even very recently a cure fo
the 1st of March if he was alive. As he fence." "Yes but he's worth $2,000,000
5
ia
which
univerullv
Associate Justice 3d district.
umptiun.
J. K. Mi
failed to nav the loan i concluded that lie
..Jas. O'Hhikn to be scrofula affecting the lung, would have
kresidinir Justice 4th district
been looked upon as miraculoua. but now peoWATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
didn't live through February, and is nil
Hhlloh's Vitallser
K. I. Srm.s
i.tU disrrlrt
Associate J lis
ESS
sasssE
are beginnniir to rraUxe that the disease
U. s. District Attorney
E. A. KlsKE
d c
plenot
Ia what you need for constipation, loss of
wrong.
Is
incurable. Dr. Pieroe'i Golden Medical
ceo if;
V. 8. Marshal.
s
TRtNlPAD KllMKRO
Sew c Jaeblue Krpi irln g ead all ainds of Sewtc Jiacbu e avails.
O ft
SUMMKRS BUBKHABT
A
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
lerk Supreme Court
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I'iintiinii'.i from 1st pnufJ
We commend the recent action of the!
lupiiibera of both houses of
The Santa Ye iloleites to t tie KejmMi- - flepublicanin
the silver bill, as ti
p:isviii
can Convention rettnneil liome yesterday wise, salutary and gooil bcinninjr : but H
'increase of our circulating!
mornini;. Ot tliese tbe following nameil still
Hon. Auioeto medium is imperatively demanded, and
served tlie fonvention
we tiruo the passago of a law retnoviug
Hon. T.
Abeytia,
all restrictions from the coinage of silver
Col.
and we
Cation, committee on resolutions;
productions of the United States,
Max. Frost, committee on rules and gov- earnestly endorse and herein- approve the
and adernment of the convention ; Hon. E. A. action of a Republican congress
ministration in impos'ng a duly on lead
Hon.
Fiske, on permanent organization;
ores, in the bill which has lately passed
C. M. Conklin, on credentials, and Gov. congress, by means of which the miners
Prince on the committee to select niuej and mining" interests of our territory have
been protected from foreign competition
committee at
of

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.

of all

Hi:rhe-- t

in

IT. S.

Leavening Power.

Gov't Report, Aug.

is.

17, 1SS9.

the
large.
members
At the city Democratic primaries on
HMMlt aMl tall
Saturday night these delesates were
choBen to the convention to uomiuute a
Precint 3 Bernardino
county ticket:
Kn- Baca, Juan Delnado, J. P. Victory,
genio Sena, Nestor Rodriguez, S. T. Bald
win, Solomon Spielberg, Meliton Cas
tillo, Nestor Sena. Precinct 4 Miguel
Silva, Felipe Delgado, Matias DomiiiKuez,
I). B. Uusdorf, C M. Creamer, A. M.
Dittlebach, Juan Ortiz y Uodriguez, Ned
Gold.
A new shoe shop is just opened on San
Francisco street, opposite Bowitzkis
s
practical shoemaker.
store, by a
Fine boots and shoes made to order and a
good tit guaranteed or no pay, also re
pairing. All work done neat and substantially and at reasonable prices for
s
work. Please
good material and
give me a caU. Hiram Ketnler, San
Francisco street, Santa Fe, N. M.
Jotm Morton, the hustling
of J. I). Miller & Co., of Pueblo, to
day leased a store room adjoining Scnnep
pel' bakery, and will open there a regular
he made
fruit commission liouse.
bis fifili shipment of Santa Fe fruit to
We have in mock a line of Toilet Pueblo, consisting of peaches, apples and
Articles of every description; grapes. The smaller fuit growers of this
section have long needed some such
also a full line of Importhouse as this and Mr. Morton will do a
ed Cisnrs A Imported
big business.
&C;ilifirni.t Winex
The Republicans of New Mexico and
and limn. lies
citizens will read
all good,
Gov. Prince's address at Albuquerque
with pleasure and profit, and the opponents of statehood and those under the
thumb of the bosses will read it with pain
and groans. That's all tight.
Tuesday, the
Beginning
ltith, the plaza concerts by the 10th infantry band will take place from 4 to ft
CvrTf)ilT .mi. .km
rry
hour was agreed unon in def- stork
in
fie territory p. m. This
largest
etence to the opinion of a majority
In our line, ('onsi'iii-nUof the subscribers to the plnza concert
we defy coin i t ion in
fund.
in
nr
quality
ii
"We've got to have several large water
storage reservoirs near Santa Fe," said
Mr. E. T. Webber, of Denver,
"We need them in our butiuess right
now, and we will have them," he con
tinued.
The Hook and Ladder company will
hold its regular monthly meeting
The new officers are : J. L. Van Arsdell,
foreman; Chas. Bacon, assistant fore
man; Bert Sloan, secretary ; W. M. Ber
METEOPOLOCICAL.
t
Officii Or OWHtKVBB,
treasurer.
ger
BautaFe, .V
September 12. 890. '
Several tons of adobe wall fell vith a
crash from the tear end of the Broad
?3
2
3! a
Gauge saloon and Zumwalt's barber shop
2
iiSis
this morning into the excavation for the
a e
Catron block. It only proves that the
7
M
(timid is abobe must go in these days of modern
a. ni
6;f6 p."
buildings.
Max mum TempTature
Uiui" am Temperature
Taraony iias done so well with his res
.
.00
Total Precipitation
tauraut venture that, as soon as he can
W HIMKYKR, StPNTt., Signal TorpH.
W.
'
Snt
nr.'fi pHrtn .ia,lnhlp furnish
up his twenty or more rooms, he
will open a regular hotel to be known
under the oid name of the Hotel Capital.
Major Geo. W. Knaebel, E. T. Webber
&
and a party of friends took in Tesuque
vadey yesterday and were amazed at the
wonderful productiveness of that locality
exampletied at Edward Miller's orchard.
The Santa Fe steam laundry, Harry
fWestern nitlalon.i
Crampton, manager, has received its full
3STO. 29.
equipment of machinery from the east
and will be ready for business on Monday
In tfect June 1, 1M0.
next.
WESTWARD.
A quarter of a million dollars is going
8TATIONH.
SO. S. INO. I.
into new buildups here at the present
j 2. Si. a! 7 on r
:l;a 108:20.i
..Albuquerque. Ar :u0"
time, but that isn't 8 marker as to what
Oil "
.1 oolblge
7:li0
12:10 a
9:42" three mouths hence will witness.
V ingate
7:20
17";
i2:S2
:M- - 9:10"
7:65
l:0o
..' allup
L. C. Tetard, general commission mer
2:1H
6:..j "
:IA
Navajo splines .. :o9
:1,."; :i:;lO"
11:22
HolbrooK
4.10
Las Vegas, has a new advertise
chant,
"
4:20
10a
12 :56
....Win-lo6:'20
00" l:il" ment in this issue. He makes a specialty
7:.i3
:37
.... Flagstaff ....
:40" 12::i0p
:4U '
. .. W tlliams
6:2,,
Fe fruits.
8:00
12:10
respott Jiii etion
0j"; a 40" of handling Santa
11:60
2:00
:0u"i 8:10"
i'eurh Springs..
now at Bismark,
Theodore
I'lassman,
4:00"!
11 4.1
:49" s.42"
...Kingman ..
2:15 a! ti:4t"j
:2up' i:Va" Dakota, lias been ordered to report with
.Tbe eedles.
1:27
a
sa-'8:2:1 "I
Kennel
4:11
out delay to the sergeant in cha'ge of the
27 "
:0:t"
1:23
:3 a1
Daggett
:40"! b:0.j p
tow
2:06"
.4o
....Purs
Soula Fe signal office.
M in i.
r
4 4" "
Gen. Hobart is settinif out 600 potted
C05MCTIONS.
strawberry plants on bia new real estate
on the south side.
ALBrQUFKQrF A.,T. & S. F. Railway for all purchase
About twenty Santa Feans left this afpoints east and south.
TRIM Oi l Ji Ml ids. I reset tt & Arizona ternoon to attend the fair at Albuquerque.
I cnirsl
laihiay, lor roll w hippie aud 1'res
cott.
BAKBTOW ' allfonila Houtheru railway for Los
Keep Yonr Klood Furs.
Amelcs,
lilego and other si uth in ali
Impure blood, however generated, is
fornia points.
MOJAVr.
ouihern Pacific for .'an Francisco, always present in the body when pain is
bacrttnu-ntand uortben t a ifornia points.
felt; it spreads and ferments wherever a
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. weak spot exists.
Take Brandreth's Pills to make the
to change Is msoe by sleeping car passengers
beiwtcu fem Francisco mil Kansas City, or blood pure and expel all that is hurtful to
San lego and Lot Angeles and llcago.
the system. They are the one great and
The Grand Canon of the Colorado unfailing remedy. They cleanse the
bowels and restore equal circulation
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be it ached by taking this Him, via peach throughout the body.
They preserve the
ide tbence of but twenty
Iprli gs, snd a state canon
three nnlis. Ihb
is tbe grandest and vigor of youth and often save life.
moat wonderful of nature't work.
Editors Who Were There.
Stop Of at Flagstaff
The following Republican editors are
And bnut tea', deer and wild tu key In the delegates to the territorial Republican
magnificent pine f rests of tbe San rranctsco
convention : Max. Frost, New Mexican,
mountains; or visit tbe ancient ruins of the
Santa Fe ; Russ Kistler, Optic, Las Vegas ;
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. W. Collier, Range, Raton ; W. S. Williams and Chas. Leicham, Chieftain,
t B. Bomjihoh, General Manager.
P. Metcalf, Republican, Las
; Chas
W. A Bissau., Gen. Fast. Agt
Cruces; J. E. Curren, Enterprise, Clayton ; Jose Segura, El Boletin Popular,
i. T. Bitaar. fien- Art Albuquerque, N.
Santa Fe. Albuquerque Citizen.
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Stipt. Dyer, of the Santa Fe, has been
at Cerrillos this week, and be said that

and mining property greatly enhanced in
value, and we comtemn the Democratic
partv for opposing the samu.
We endorse the tanti' legislation carried
through against tho persistent and violent
opposition of tho Democratic party, where
by wool, the greatest prouuec oi
Mexico, has been permanently placed
beyond the competition of toe cheap
products of Australia.
The Republican party remembers with
gratitude the services of the fottner sol
diers of tho nation in defence of its in
tegrity, and thanks- congress for tbe
passage of the dependent pension bill, as
well as a vast number of private pension
bills, manv of which were vetoed by
Grover Cleveland.
We thank the present administration
ami congress lor me repeal oi inn oonoxious law , enacted by a Democratic
whereby there were ex
cluded (torn entry and purchase all the
public lands west of tho li Utli meridian,
and for removing tin obstructions, placed
by the Democratic party, in the way of
the settlers in obtaining titles to their
lands and homes. Also for the liberal
aid ex ended to our agricultural college
and agricultural interests, appropriating
for us more than .f;0,000 annually.
We charge upon the Democratic party,
'he responsibility for the enactment of
the so called alien law, about three years
since, by means of which foreign capital
has been forbidden to come within our
territory and foreign money has been
turned away from us, the'eby creating a
scarcity in iimincial resources, absolutely
stopping investments in our mines anil
real estate, and almost stopping all business.
To this act alone we attribute the depressed condition of business in this and
all other territories.
We condemn our present delegate in
congress for silently folding his arms and
quietly permitting, without a protest, the
passage ol the two laws before referred to
and charge him with neglect of his duty
and the abandonment of the best interests of our ueople and territory by mak
ing no ell'ort to prevent the passage of
said laws and tor making no etlort to secure l heir repeal.
Resolved, That We admire and praise
the prudence, courage and common sense
of Thomas I!. Reed, speaker of the
national house of representatives in
throttling and destrojing the revolutionary habit of tillibitstcring, thereby enabling the majority to enact the peop e's wi
into posit ve law , and we rejoice with the
friends of freedom and progress everywhere at his triumphant
by an
increased majority.
The Kepuoiicaii party of New Mexico
declares itself as unequivocally in lavor
at all times of the admission of New Mexico into the union of slates, under any
possible circumstances, as i lie one essential condition of our progress ami advancement, without winch our great natural
resoirces will remain comparatively unknown and undeveloped.
We heartily approve of tho action of
the constitutional convention in hxing
a dute for tlm submission ot the consliiu
tioti to the people, apart t'roiii tho timo of
the general election, to as to remove the
question ol statehood from the possible
ilisturbaiiee ol partisan political leeting
thus atl'ordiiig an opportunity to all pro
gressive and pHlnoli.: citizens to vote
in favor of our admission to the union
freed from the embarrassment of ordinary
political elections; and we earnestly call
on every friend of New Mexico, who has
the public welfare at heart, and who is
entitled to vo;e, to go to the polls on the
Tth of October next, and cast his vote for
tho best interests of New Mexico, irrespective of party.
We earnestly insist that the question of
statehood for New Mexi. o is not and
ought not to be an issue of a partisan political character.
And we deeply regret
as unpatriotic and unstatesmeutlike the
eifort, by the representatives of tho Democratic party, recently assembled in convention at Silver City, to bring this question, which rises above a'l political factions, down to a fight bttween the two
parties.
We indorse and approve the territorial
administration of Gov. Prince as clean,
wise anil able, eminently satisfactory to
the people of New Mexico at home and
adding to the credit and estimation of the
territory abroad, and we point with great
satisfaction to the decrease in the expenses of the territory and the reduction
of the public debt tinder Republican of-

.e
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ficials.

Resolved, That we refer with pride to
the economical manner in which the
courts of the territory are conducted by
Republican judges, The cost per annum
being about $(jJ,iil)0, while under the administration of Democratic judges it cost
the people (ltiJ.OtH) for the same period,
or nearly three times as much.
We favor universal education and a
complete and adequate system of free
public schools for the entire territory anil
state of New Mexico, and insist that ample
means shall be produced by taxation lor
their support for a period of not less than
six months in the year, and we further
favor the conferring upon the voters of
each school district the right to impose
additional taxes for such district for such
purposes, and we urge the election of
members to the legislature who will favor
such measures.
We denounce and condemn in the most
unqualified terms the slanderous charge
of the Democracy that the native people
of this territory are mentally and morally
nisqualitied for self government; on which
ground that pBrty bases its chief objection
to the constitution.
We favor the protection of laborers and
employes and the adoption of proper laws
securing to them liens for their services
and also establishing suitable courts of
arbitration for the settlement of differences between employes and employers.
Resolved, That we recommend and
adopt as a designating device, to be printed ou the face and at the head of the
ticket or ballot of the Republican party
to be voted at the various polling places
in this territory at the general election, to
be held on the first Tuesday of November
next, the American flag; and that we re
gard the action of the territorial Democratic convention, recently held at Silver
City, in specially refusing to adopt the
same emblem, as characteristic of the
history of the Democratic party ever since

Cerrilloe coal shippers were at present
better supplied with cars than the company's own mines, they being at least
1,200 cars behind their present southern
Pacific orders, and that it would be absolutely necessary to increase the number
of coal cars for winter use to the extent 1860.
of several thousands
The above was repotted by a committee on resolutions composed of the following named: Bernalillo, E. S. Stover;
CO., Colfax,
S. W. Dorsey ; Dnna Ana, John
L. C.
H. Rilev; Grant, Frank J. Wright; Lin
Eaot Las Vegas, N. M.,
coln, T. W. Hemau ; Mora, W. T. Brun- , liallegos ; San
ton ; Rio Arriba, Jose
Juan, J. D. Rumberg; San Miguel, Vv. D.
Kistler; Socorro, W. Hi. Kelly; Santa le.
S,
Taos.
T. B. Catron ; Sierra, J. D. Hilty
Solicit Consignments of Vegetables, Fruits J. H.
Young ; Valencia, T. Luna.
and fioduee Genera. ly.
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Mr. Otero.
Mr. F'iske seconded the nomination of
Mr. Otero on behalf of Santa Fe county ;
Mr. Rodey thanked the convention for
its choice in behalf of Bernalillo county;
Delegate Wright spoke for Graut county.
seconding Mr. Otero s nomination ; Lincoln, Rio Arriba, San Juan, San Miguel,
Sierra, Socorro and Valencia, followed in
seconding the nomination of Mr. Otero,
and that gentleman was nominated for
the place by acclamation and amid un-

bounded enthusiasm.

OTKHO'.S

ADDRESS.

Deafening apulause continued while
a special committee was escorting Mr.
Otero to he platform, and, in response,
that gentleman stepped to the front of
the stage and for half an hour regaled his
admiring auditors with one of the best
speeches of his life He whs proud, he
said, of the honor which had so unanimously been conferred upon him. He said
the bnly promises ho had to make were
that from this time forward till the close
of the polls in November he should put
firth every effort in his power to insure
the triumph of the republican principles
Jvew Mexico
both so lar as concerns
the general ticket, and including as well
local ticket in the terri
and
every county
111

tory.
New Mexico has been placed in a false
light before the public, and in a position
which did her great injustice. The people, especially the masses, had been
maligned. abused and slandered and no one
had had the courage to rise up in congress and defend their rights. By fraudulent election returns New Mexico had
been respresented at W ailnngton by a
man w ho was not the choice of the people, who had permitted abuse to be

heaped upon this fair territory without
one word of protest at the tune. At the
forthcoming election the errors of the
past would have to be atoned for. There
would be no horde of armed bulldozers
under the authority of the United States
marshal surrounding the polls to intima
date the people ; neither would there be
any repetition of the notorious counting
out prccesiof two years ago. The
would be guaranteed a free vote and
an honest count, and whenever this is
the case, New Mexico is as reliably re
publican as Kansas or Vermont.
The orator dwelt at length upon the
subject of free public schools, and the
yearning t lie people felt for the education
of their children, saying the Republican
party had pledged itself to provide such
schools for the masses, and its record on
the subject throughout the union was
ample evidence that its leaders in
would always be found working
for the educational advancement of the
of
this territory. The speakeralso
eop:e
reviewed the history of the party brielisy
respe ting its pr ncip'es on the subject of
labor and capital ; expressed an earnest
desire to lift up, educate and elevate the
laboring man and his children, the protection of his property lights, etc.
The victory lor statehood, he felt, was
already assured. The vncoilating and in
consistent policy now being pursued by
the opponents of this movement, in pretending to favor statehood while opposing
the constitution was equivalent to giving
up the fight and acknowledging defeat in
advance. But we must not, on this account, relax our eiforts. The people of
New Mexico had been wandering in the
political wilderness of a territo'ial condir
tion f r
years, or four years
of Israel
longer than the children
wandered in the wilderness of Sin, but
they were now climbing the eminence
from which they could see the promised
land of statehood. It is only a little way
beyond, and all we have to do is to keep
up the fight with undiminished vigor
upon the party of retrogression, of contradictions and of negatives for a
longer, and when the sun goes
down on the 7th of next month, the verdict of the people of this territory will be
so clear and
recorded in terms
emphatic that they can not be misunderstood, in favor of making New
Mexico a state and a Republican state.
Mr. Otero took his seat amid a shout
and a cheer, and the convention then
took up the next business which was the
selection of
pei-p-

le

I

forty-fou-

CENTUM. COMMITTEEMEN.

This required some little time and resulted as. follows:
Bernalillo county Pedre Perea.Thomas
Hughes.
Chavez To be designated.
Colfax W. II. Jack, J. W. Dwyer.
Dona Ana A. J. Fountain, J. II.
Rilev.

lion. T. 15. Catron has
J. Slaughter left

VV.

The roll call began with Bernalillo
county, which gracefully waived all privileges to name a candidate.
When Dona Ana was called, Col. Fountain took the stand and in a few eloquent and earnest remarks presented the
name of Hon. Mariano S. Otero.
Mr. Dorsev, of Colfax, moved that the
nomination of Mr. Otero be made by acclamation.
Mr. Chavez announced that Valencia
county also seconded the nomination of

MB.

AMD

BUCKBOARDS.

PERSONAL.

These resolutions were unanimously
adopted, and the chair announced the
time had arrived for .
NAMING

Spring Wagons

&c

RACINE

PURE

ABSOLUTE

MO LINE

&

E33STE53DI

gone Springer.
to attend

the fair.
Mr. F. VV. Clancy is in Albuquerque on
business.
8. Grunsfeld is up from Albuquerque on
a short visit.
Judge II. L. Waldo has gone to Denver on legal business.
D. M. White went north on a surveying trip this morning.
J. H. Knaebel, esq., is in Tierra
Amarillo on legal business.
Ex Gov. Axtell and Hon.L. A. Hughes
came up from Albuquerque yesterday
morning.
Mayor Henry, of Las Vegas, is at the
Palace. He is here to adjust Simon
recent loss by fire.
for Albu
Gov. Prince leaves
querque, where he delivers the opening
address at the territorial fair
row.
Col. Edward Haren, the faithful immigrant agent for the A., T. & S. F., is
shaking hands with Santa Fe friends to
day.
Steve Lacassaigne has returned from
El Rito, where he has had charge of improvements at Hon. P. I. .laramillo's
residence.
. Judge A. L. Morrison, who made a
telling speech at the statehood meeting
at Albuquerque Saturday evening, returned this morning.
A. E. Clough and wife, Chicago; Al- phus II. Snow and wife, Indianapolis ;
Chas. Shank, Dallas; P. J. Scott, Fort
Worth, are at the Palace.
Frank Goodnow, agent for the latest
"Three Wives to one Husthe Exchange yesterday,
at
was
band,"
and made dates for Gray's opera house
on Friday night next.
Mr. J. VV. Charters, an Ohio young
man with fine business address, a graduate of the Chicago college of pharmacy,
bus taken a clerkship at C. M. Creamer's
drug store.
Lieut. Frank Green, signal service, has
been ordered from Prescott to Santa Fe
to take station here and to perform such
other duties as may be assigned him by
t le chief signal officer.
of
Hon. Bonifacio Barron,
Taos county, a mighty good man, and
wiio was a delegate to the Albuquerque
convention, took the Santa F'e Southern
train this morning for home.
Lieut. Col. R. S. Hall, Oth infantry, has
been relieved from duty as inspector general, department of Arizona, and Major
A. K. Chaffee, 9th cavalry, has been or
dered to duty as inspector general of this
department.
Hon. Jose Salazar y Ortiz, a Rio Arriba county commissioner, and who attended the Albuquerque convention as a
delegate, is in the city enroute home.
Mrs. Salazar accompanies him.
Hon. Anastacio de Baca, a prominent
citizen of Abiqniu, and a delegate to the
Republican convention, returned from
Albuquerque this morning and leaves tomorrow for his home. Before going he
subscribed for El Ni'EVO1 Mexicano.
Hon. VV. D. Harlan, an inspector of
land and surrcyor generals' offices, and
one of the best officials in the service of
the government, is in tbe city on official
business and inspecting the surveyor general's and land office here. He will remain several days in the performance of
Ids duties in the capital city.
The Santa Fe county delegates to the
Albuquerque convention have returned.
The Albnquerque Citizen remarks as follows concerning them : "The Santa F'e
county delegation is a strong one this
time. It consists of Gov. Trince, Hon.
T. B. Catron, Hon. Trinidad Alarid, Col.
Max. Frost, Messrs. E. A. Fiske, C. M.
Conklin, Etigenio Yrisaari and Aniceto
Abeytia. They seem to hitch well and are
being consulted and buttonholed and
greatly in demand."
's
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ILLER,

X, A,

"Billf's Place,'

And is prepared to serve Hie public the ItEST 1EXL to be
bad in the citv. fTSIIOHT OUDKKS A SPECIALTY. Fish,
(idine mid Fruit in mchhoh. Patron ga solicited.
X. A. MULLER.
Kill's) Old Place, S. E. Cor. Plaza.

J ohn D Allan,

Real Estate Dealer,
Leave

for property in till parts of the city.
description of jour property with me.

lave customers

"

HjARiPW ARE
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting

farce-comed- y

New

New Goods!

Store!

AT THE OLD STAND.
I

take pleasure in tailing attention of the public to my stuck at

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

l
apank, apaa
i worn, clnst. nor stale itooils In th house; everything
ami am able to anil M ILL aell
new. 1 roil. gnaxla oa ly from eastern anctloi
to all parts
delivered
at raster., prices. May, Uialn and Ceert a apMtlnlty..Uood
of the city fru. Give mu a call aud save muiiey.

No sh-

ABE COLD,

Lower San Francisco St.

Rent.
to
For ESTATE
Sale and
rERTY.
OTHER
FRO

AND

WANTED.

Acre Property in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acres.i
Very Cheap or will not buy.
j0Call, with
grams, to tho undersigned.

FOR 8 A LE. At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites In Santa Fe; alsoI
four aud out-ha- lf
and twelvt acres plots near capitol building; also well located six rooms res
choice
dence, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground In high state ol cultivation, numberless
fruit
ami sliauo trei s, burnes, aspaiagus bed, etc., In perfect order; also a plot of land on
bearing
KraiiciBCo street, and about 100 fret, east of plana, bein
1'alace avenue, running thr.mgli lot-aoue of tlie very best locations in the city for improvement with hotel, opora house, etc.

CEO. W. KNAEBEL.
Attorney,
mar Court House, SANTA
Va'ace,

FISCHER BREWING
HANVrAUTUKEKr)

Friday, Sept. 19th, '90.

Eddy To be designated.
Grant A. B. Laird, Robert Black.
Lincoln T. VV. Heman, George Sena. The Famoua Farce
Comedy, as presented 100
Mora W. B. Brunton, Serapio Ronigets to Crowded I ouseo at the Union
mero.
Sqnavo Thcrtre, N, Y. entitled:
Rio Arriba Pedro Y. Jaramillo, Jose
N. Lucero.
San Juan A. T. Bird, James McDer- mitt.
ban Miguel Q. W. Prichard, Adelaido
"
Gonzales.
WITH Till
Santa Fe T. B. Catron, Anto. Ortin y
Salazar.
Great Original Comedy Cast I
Sierra D. H. Wenger, S. H. Stern.
Socorro E. W. Eaton, F. O. Blood.
Taos-Ju- an
Santistevan, Pedro Sanchez.
Sale of Seats at Weltmer's Book Store
Valencia J. Frank Chavez, T. Luna.
There were also elected nine central
committeemen at large S. VV. Dorsey,
Etigenio Romero, T. D. Burns, b. a.
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
A.
Aitnll. T. A. Huurhes. A. Staab,
Fiske, W. A. Leonard, VV. 8. Williams,
Dealer! in
E. S. Stover. Hon. S. B. Axtell was
elected chairman, and Hon. L. A. Hughes
secretary of the central committee.ratificaOn Saturday night a rousing
tion statehood meeting took place at Al
The speakers were uov.
buquerque.
Prince, Judge Axtell, Col. A. J. FounAND
tain Cni Runomnn. .Ttidze A. L. Morri
M.
8.
Hon.
All Kinds of
son, Col. G. W. Prichard,
Repairing and Carpet Wort JMeuded to,
Otero, Hon. Leandro Sanchez and Hon.
z.uuu
in
over
Placido Sandoval,
Wagner & Haffner's Old- Stand.
peopio
tended the meeting.
I WHO LKBALls AND RETAIL
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FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
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Reserved Seats,

Furniture,

Crockery
-
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Fnder the xuspiccs of The New West Education Commission, will open its

Fall and

WinierTerm, IVIondayiSep.1,1890
Business Department

Mrs. G. P. Fry, Primary Department

CORPS OF TEACUkBS:

Bliss

EllaM.Whitlnck.AsstPrin

Miss Nellie Gunn. Vocal and Instrumental Mualo Department
Prof. Elmore Chase, Professor of
Natural Selene.

TT7ITI03ST

PEEE

fair-- 1 u order to meet the Incidental expenses attached to the care and keeping of Whiten
Hall, including fuel, patr ms are solicited to contribute su h sums as they may feel disposed
toward the maintenance of this institution. For further particulars address Prof. M. K. Gaines,
Elmore Chase, or Win. M. Bergrr, occrctaiy.

GREAT REDUCTION

Wivestol Husband

- $1.00

CO.

OF

;trict!y Pure Lager Beer!

FOLLOWING

0HE UIGHT ONLY.

F B.

Ate.,

UNDER THE
Everybody Laughing!
M. It. Gaines - Principal
Prof.
Everybody Happy! Miss Josle (. Piatt, Writing and

GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE

Must be

dia-

--

I IT- -

SUMMERGOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next
SO

DAYS, our ENTIRE STOCK
of Summer Goods at Half Cost
!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
GRUNSFELD. LINDHEIM & CO.

CRIPTION DRUGGIST.

